
Using Timepix images to explore Manchester overspill 

These photos were taken by Ordnance Survey (OS) during their post-war survey of Greater Manchester and date 

from 1946 to the early 1950s.  They show a man holding a ‘hymn board’ and pointing to a nail with an arrow.  Photos 

were taken because OS would need to find the points again to revise the maps. As a result, these are known as 

‘Revision Point’ (or called ‘stick man’ or ‘man with arrow’) photos. The complete collection of over 46,000 photos will 

finish uploading to Timepix in 2019. https://www.timepix.uk/PAGES/n-nKq3HD/Greater-Manchester-Revision-Point-

photographs 

                           

Early photo, big board, KM numbers ’33’ or ‘34’  Late board, small, KM letters ‘SJ’ (= 33) or ‘SD’ (=34) 

Overspill photo galleries 

The Overspill page is at  https://www.timepix.uk/PAGES/Manchester-Overspill/n-RMpgFv. You can also find it from 

the Timepix home page by going to PHOTO MAPS in the main menu and selecting Thematic Maps.  

• Langley Estate was built in the 1950s. The gallery shows photos of the estate under construction. 

• Darnhill Estate was built in the early 1960s, so this gallery shows images of what was there before. 

• Haughton Green and Hillock are in one gallery. We have no photos for Hattersley or Gamesley. 

• The Manchester slum gallery shows examples of houses from which families were moved. (You can propose 

photos for this gallery by writing ‘slum’ in the comments box under any photo – or write ‘not slum’ if you 

disagree). 

• The Prefabs gallery shows photos tagged with ‘prefab’ and will update if more are found. 

  

• Each page has links to the others in the Overspill resource, for example: 

 

• The search box will look through just the photos in the gallery.  

 

• Click on all photos to see all the photos in the gallery. The page will open in a new tab. 

 

https://www.timepix.uk/PAGES/n-nKq3HD/Greater-Manchester-Revision-Point-photographs
https://www.timepix.uk/PAGES/n-nKq3HD/Greater-Manchester-Revision-Point-photographs
https://www.timepix.uk/PAGES/Manchester-Overspill/n-RMpgFv


 

• Each filename comprises of the national grid reference of the 1 km square and the letters on the board in the 

photo. This means the most westerly photos will be at the start of the gallery and the most easterly at the end.  

 

• Click on the round symbol under each photo, and choose ‘map’ to see where that particular photo was taken. 

 
• Some Share options are available (square icon with an arrow) under a photo.  

o More share options are available on mobile devices. Choose any photo, take a screenshot and explore 

that menu. Depending on your device there will be options to crop, save, and post to social media. 

o Pinterest is enabled. Click the red button to pin. If you don’t see it Pinterest provide instructions.  

 

• To download a photo to your computer right-click on a photo and choose ‘save image as’.  

 

• You are welcome to suggest corrections or make comments in the box under the photo, or email information to 

admin@timepix.uk. 

 

• The slideshow plays automatically. Hover over the image to find controls to pause, scroll and make full screen. 

Use your Esc (escape) button to make it small again. 

You can add an icon shortcut to Timepix to a phone home screen. Visit the Timepix page you want to bookmark and 

then: 

▪ For IOS Click the Share icon and choose ‘Add to Home screen’ (in Firefox) 

▪ For Android click the three dots in the menu and ‘Add to Home Screen 

 

 

 

 

admin@timepix.uk


The map shows just the photos in the gallery.   

 

▪ Zoom in and out using the plus and minus symbols top left. 

▪ Switch to satellite view using the ‘hamburger’ menu top right 

▪ Click any photo to see a thumbnail 

 

Double click a thumbnail and you can see the photo full size.  (NOTE: Overspill galleries ‘borrow’ photos from their 

home gallery, so you will now see a map showing ALL the photos for an area. Don’t worry, the photo you chose is 

BELOW that map. Use your back button to return to the Overspill gallery).  

Keywords and search 

Timepix runs on keywords, you will see them under each photo.  

 

Keyword ‘Geoaccuracy very good’ means the photo should be at the right spot on the map. If there was no exact 

location the keyword will be ‘geoaccuracy good’ and it should be within 50m of true position.  

Keywords under a photo are clickable and will bring up the first thousand photos in the whole of Timepix with that 

keyword.  The most useful ones are probably: 

• KM square e.g. SD7213 (all the photos in that square) 

• Location Astley Bridge, Dunscar, etc (all the photos with that location) 

At the end ‘From’ is the Home Gallery for the photo and, if selected, will show all photos in the area named. 



Search is not case sensitive, but requires you to spell precisely.  You can search within a gallery or use SEARCH ALL in 

main menu to look at the whole of Timepix.  

Search terms can be combined to reduce the number of results.  For example, Terraced house, cobbles will bring up 

typical Manchester streets. 

Search for Result / further tips 

surname All photos with any surname  

Surname, Taylor All photos with surname Taylor 

Manchester Road All photo tagged with this road name. (Not all photos in the collection have yet been 
tagged with road names, this work is ongoing) 

SD560535B Searching by filename will bring up just one photo 

SD5605 All photos within the KM Square SD5605 

Two people Photos with two people in them 

Up to ten people Photos with between 3 and ten people in them 

Rating3 Photos that are good 

Rating4 Photos that are better than most or more interesting than average 

Rating5 The very best photos (few) 

Number plate Vehicles close enough to read the number plate (numbers are transcribed) 

Face Photos showing a face that could be recognised. Try also face at window 

house Photos with a house. Try also terraced house, semi detached, detached, bungalow, 
prefab, building site 

House features Front door, milk bottle, leaded glass, stained glass, sunray, gate, white step, 
dustbin, back gate, washing line, sash window, weavers window, bay window 

graffiti Includes children’s chalk drawings 

Ghost sign Old adverts and fading wartime civil defence signage 

Child, children, woman, 
men, women, boy, girl 

Try combined with other search terms like fashion, pram, toy, bicycle, tricycle. 
Workmen shows men at work 

Shop, pub Try also corner shop, shop window display, grocer, butcher, baker, post office, 
tobacconist, newsagent, undertaker, estate agent, bank, cooperative, florist etc 
Searching for pub will reveal hotels too. 

Advertising poster Mainly the big posters. Also try a brand like Guinness or OXO 

Railway Related terms might be level crossing, station, siding, signal box, railway bridge, 
goods wagon, carriage, steam engine 

Canal Related terms might be towpath, lock. Canal names are being added (in progress) 
like Rochdale Canal  

Snow, ice or fog Fog and mist may include smog 

Landscape features Try the following drystone wall, barbed wire fence, stone slab wall, stone, 
farmland, parkland, woodland, cemetery, footpath, stile, cooling tower, spire 

Street furniture Lamp post, telephone box, police box, utility cabinet, post box, pillar box, vending 
machine 

War  Anderson shelter, emergency water supply, emergency rendezvous point, 
rationing 

Transport Tram, horse and cart, handcart, haulier, bus, van, car, lorry 

Animals Dog, cat, horse, cow, chicken, pig 

Workplaces Mill, works, chimney, smoke, office, yard, foundry, power station 

Fence and surfaces Fence, picket fence, cobbles, unmade road 

Smoking You might also try cigarette or pipe 

View Many photos in the collection focus closely on the survey activity. View finds those 
with a more expansive viewpoint. 

 


